The burden of COPD in France: results from the Confronting COPD survey.
Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) is an obstructive lung disorder characterized by progressive airflow limitation that is not reversible or only partially reversible, including chronic bronchitis and emphysema. Confronting COPD in North America and Europe was the first large-scale international survey to attempt to quantify the country-specific burden of the disease, collecting data on clinical outcomes, healthcare resource utilization, and lost productivity, from patients and physicians in France and seven other countries. The economic analysis of the French survey results showed that patients with COPD required considerable utilization of healthcare resources, with annual direct costs estimated at Euro 530 per patient In addition, COPD-related illness or disability prevented many patients from working, with an estimated annual indirect cost of Euro 1078 per patient The survey suggested underdiagnosis and undertreatment of COPD by healthcare professionals, and patients reported poor symptom control. The cost of unscheduled care (Euro 151) was almost double the cost of scheduled visits to healthcare professionals (Euro 82). This suggests that improving the long-term management of chronic symptoms by healthcare professionals could reduce the burden of disease. As in other countries, the clinical management of COPD in France may be improved by following guideline recommendations for COPD treatment. These include smoking cessation at all stages of the disease, regular treatment of chronic symptoms with bronchodilators in dyspnoeic patients, and pulmonary rehabilitation. The results of the survey also showed that the societal cost of COPD was considerably greater in patients with severe disease (Euro 2882) compared with mild COPD (Euro 289). This suggests that interventions that could help delay the progression of COPD to the advanced stages of the disease (such as smoking cessation) could be of economic benefit.